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1-Ve Sjeak Cloncering,, Chriist and the C/zurch.

EnIToR AND PROPRIETOR-REv. JOHN AmBROSI'., Mi-.A., D.C.L.

vol. xvi. DIGBY, N. S., MUG-UST, 1891. .6

he red marks enclosing t/z/s par-a- And, for ber homage to the Book,

,grat-lh indît-ate Mhal the siibscrz-ptioni i Is honored by her Lord..
dite, and the Propretoi wlI be g/ad I love the Church ; for, everywhere
to r-eceiz'e.il16 amount as ear/y as gpos- The foot of man hath trod,
sibte. §/'/e date miarked wiitlz tle ad- She plants the Cross, and points tb way

dyess on eacli terstia o hic/1 To Paradise and God.
thtbpris eaid up. I love ber tor the gifted sons

thatqpe___________ IWho strike her hallowed lyre
T'HEBREASON IY. And for her niartyred saints, gone up

13V TH-E REV.-JOHN MAY, M. A.
1 love the Church; for she was framed

By Apostolic hands;
lier corner-stone is Christ [-iniself,

On which she firmly stands.

On Propbets and Apostles too:
Foundation hroad and deep;

With warders on ber battlernents,
A ceaseless watch to keep.

1 love the Church; for hungry souls
1lere eat the bread of heaven;

1lere, to the thirsty traveller,.
Are purest wvaters s-iven,

1 love the Church; for she is old,
Fier hoary htad is wise;

1 ask no infant sct Io guide
My steps to Paradise.

1 love ber for her Liturgy,
1-er prayers divinely sweet,

Su Scriptural, devotiunal,
\ lime-honored, ani coraplete;

I love the grand old Church, berause
She loves the sacred Word;

In chariots of fire!

Why do 1 love the Church ? Because,
A wise an~d and watchful guide,

In weal and wvoe, in life, in death,
She's ever by my side.

She bririgs tbe children to her Lord,
And lays them on [lis hreist;

She sniooths the pillov of the dead
In their last place of rest.

Ah!1 who would not a Churchmian be,
Confest, in heart and life?

WVho would flot fiee the fevered realiiis
Of Seci, and Schism, andi Strîte

Then, happy in her foIn, may I
Have grace an(l wicdom given

To live in her, to die in her,
And so asccnd toi heaven !

Ont- earnest gaze upon Christ is
worth a thousand scrutinics of self.
The man who bt:holds the cross, and
beholding it weeps cannot be blind.
nor perilously self-i gnoran.- Dean,

Vagizan.

'1
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YUL GAI ERROl? NO. IL

ttONE cHURcH IS AS GOOD AS AN-
OTI-ER."»

iDo you think so ? Then it follows

that one religions "Ipersuasion " is as

mnuch or as littie to be trusted, and

as much or as littie to be maintained

as another. Therefore schisn- is no

sin, and there is no sucb thing as

distinctive truth to be maintained, or

destructive error to be avoided.

There is no definite fiaith, no visible

Church, no spiritual guide.

If this be true now, it wvas true al-

ways. \Vas it true in the days of

God's ancient Jewvish Churchi? Jero-

boam, the son of Nebat leaned some.

what towards that opinion, and

leading aIl who would follow him ir

that direction, hie Ilcaused Israel tc

sin."
Is this popular saying true undei

the Christian dispensation ? Jesuw

Christ came-flot to, destroy the on(

Church of the Old Testament, bu

to fulfil or Ferfect it. So far fron

teaching that dogma is bigotry, an(

truth a mere matter of opinion, 1-1

described the false teachings of sec

tarians as evil wveeds ini God's field

IlEvery plant that My heavenl:

Father bath not planted shaîl b

rooted up." So far from-encourai

ing divisions, He prayed that a

mnight be one. This was also th

teaching of His disciples. IlWitI

out faith it is impossible to pleaE

God." "lLet there be no divisior

amongr youi." St. Peter, at one tlm

- - - MW#& - -lm

for the sake of gaining the popular

ear, wvas a Jew when amongst the

J evs, and a Gentile vh eni in company

with the Gentiles. But St. Paul cor-

rected him by wholesome reproof in

the presence of the faithfui, "Ifor hie

wvas to be blanied." And so far

frorn encouraging schism, or holding

that "one church is as good as

another," the injunction of this

Apostle was,-" Let there be no

divisions aniongst you." I ake heed

to sound doctrine," IlKeep that

which is committed to thee."

But sorne will say: IlOurw Lord on

a certain occasion rebuked certain

of His diciples when they wished

Him to forbid a mari whom they

found casting out devils in the name

of Jesus, because hie followed not

Jesus in the company of His dici-

pies." l'rue, but although so far

rworking, vith God's help, that man

by not seeking the company of Jesus

Sand the felloNvship of bis diciples,lost
t the teaching by which the Master

'privately instructed his immediate

Sfiock. Those in the "Ilittie ships "

were greatly benefited by the stili-

ing of the tempest on the sea of Gai-

lilee, but Iost the comfort of beingC
Ywith the Master in the ship.

e The Samaritans were schismatics,

Sdissent( rs froni God's ancient

SChurch, yet Jesus sought-not to
e encourage their schism-but to lead
1- themn into His fold. God wvas mani-
ýe fest in the fletsh for the purpose of

's establishing-lot many churches or
e sects-but One \Tsible, H-oly C'itth
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olic and Apostolic Chiurch, for the
salvation of the world. Unity with
Jus C hurch is flot to be gained by
multiplying, sects or minifyèing the
Faith. Dissent from the Visible
Church entails (i) loss of the corn
fort of fellowship, as in the case of
the men in the littie ships and the
man who cast out devils in the name
Gf Christ, but followed Him flot in
the company of his more immediate
disciples; (2) loss of definite teaching
in the Catholic Truth: (-) eventual
loss of Faith. Thisj is well naméd
the 1'Down Grade" by 11ev. C. H.
Spurgeon.______

Many such absurd utterances in
extempore prayer have been record-
ed and might be repeated if the
ammusement of the reader were the
sole objeet of the Editor's T'able.
One remark in the guide of prayer,
the wvriter cannot refrain fromn quot-
ing, as con-ing under his own obser-
vation at a funeral. The preacher
wvas enlarging on the greatness of the
affliction wvhich had befallen the
community "Thou knowest,OLord,"
he said "that ive are Met under
rnost extraordinary ci rcumstances,
but we believe that Thou art equal
to any occasion." These instances of
the absurdity to which extempore
worship is liable, are not given with
ariy purpose of ridicule, but with
motive to confirm our readers iu
their love for the Prayer Book, and
to enourage our brethren who have
discarded forms to return to the oid
paths.-Liiiingo G/wrch.

XVhat 've wish to do wve think ive
can do, but when wve do flot wish to

doa thing it becomes impossible.

SCINDA Y SCJOOL ESSA E

NVHAT ADVANTA;E 15 THERE IN THE
CHURCH SI'SI'EN 0F THE CHRIS-
TVIAN VEAR?

To those who faithfully follow it
the Chtirch's system of the Chris-
tian Xear is a great advantage, for
not only does she strive in the year-
ly round to bring out the Most em-
phatic points of the Gospel, but as
the years pass by it gives rise to,
serious thought; and as on Advent
Sunday the Churchman stands on
the threshold of a new year he 15
led to think, "\Vhat progress have
I made iii the past year and how
shall I strive to do better in the
coniing one?" Other churches re-
joice in what they cali a " larger
liberty," while wce rejoice in the re-
straint wbich the wisdom of gener-
ations b14as consecrated.

If the choice of prayers and scrip-
ture are left to, the partiality of the
minister hc is apt to d'vell on the
part that he likes best, and leave
things of equal importance in the
background, thus instead of present-
in Christ in dis fullness and beauty
they leave out parts that are essen-
tial to, His glory.

No opportunity is afforded by our
Church's system to exclude any al-
though it may be distasteful, and as
something new is always presenting-
itself; if it be followed and studied it
deepens the thought and widens the
ideas. To put stress on one single
article of the Faith ýor rather to,
have one article for the text and
measure of our Faith) cramps the
range of culture and and narrows
the growth of Christian life. The
faithful children of the Church are
not led over a barren plain of teach
ing,but from the heavenward wend-
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ing path they take in all the varied
loveliness of the landscape, descend-
ing into the valley of humiliation
as in Advent and Lent, and ascend-
ing the mountain with fervent joy
when the bells of Christmas ring out
upon the air, or when our Easter
anthems blend with the "songs of
the angels." So by the grand cir-
cling seasons every feeling and affec-
tion is brought into exercise.

The construction of the whole
system lias its beginning and end in
Christ.

Digby, N. S, F. G.

FROQMB4D TO WORSE.

"A Bad man who knows nothing,
is simply P bad man; a bad man
who is learned is a scourge to man-
kind, armed against it with the power
of concealing truth and of spreading
error, if it be his interest to deprive
you of the one or to teach you the
other. Even as a good man, in his
love of good, seeks to destroy false-
hood and bring about the reign of
trLth; so a bad man, in his love of
evil, seeks to destroy truth and
bring about the reign of error."

So speaks Pere Felix in one of
his sermons delivered in the Ca-
thedral of Notre-Dame, in Paris.
Those who agree with him are anxi-
ous to promote the cause of religious
education.

It is bad enough- to have an evil
nature ; if we train our natural pow-
ers, we go from bad to worse. If,
oa the other hand, we educate or
" bring out " and " bring up " that
better, higher nature that God gives
i-i Christ, we correct that which is
bad in us. "Follow after that which
is good."

Of little meddling comes much rest.

RETURNING GOOD
E VIL.

FOR

A young Frenchnan becoming
tired of his dog, resolved to drown
him. Rowing his boat out into the
Seine, he threw the dog into the
river, keeping the poor beast's head
under water with the oars. In
doing this, however, he lost his bal-
ance and fell into the water, running
great risk of drowning, as he could
not swim.

In a moment, however, the poor
beast he had been illusing perceived
his condition, and, laying hàild of
his cruel master held him up till as-
sistance came.

This is one of the many occasions
on which a dog has set such an ex-
ample to man as to put him to
-r'iame.

At the close of an impressive
sermon- Phillips Brooks gave, inci-
dentally, his views concerning the
probability of a soul's opportunity
to choose between good and evil
in another state of existence. Do
not delude yourselves, said he, with
a hope that some time in the future
there will be some mighty force im-
pelling you towards holiness strong-
er than those already existing. God's
grace lias done all that it possibly
can for the soul's salvation in the
gift of His well beloved Son, and
whoever shuts the door of his heart
against the Saviour now makes the
choice forever. Character becomes
fixed in this life.

There are about 54,000,ooo square
miles of land on the globe, of which
Europe bas 4,000,ooo, America 16,-
ooo, Asia 19,ooo,ooo, Africa 12,-
ooo,ooo, and Australia and the rest
3,000,000.
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COL 0k/Nv FOR ZF-Q 47fR lES.

xst-Supp:)e 1 live with a rela-
tive %who irritates nie very much. Il
have a veiy hasty tenîper, and 1 nf-
ten gct 50 out of temper that I speak
maost unadvisediy. W'hen such is
the case ought I always ta hu)n)hl,-
myself ta, her and a1 alogise, eVcit
though it builds her up ini thinkin-'
herself perfectly right, wh-en all thL-
time she is mast wrong ? Anm I en-.
cauraging 'vhat is sin in ber for tht?
sake of gaing down in the dust my
Self ?

Alisnzer-Yes; if there be any
wrang on aur part, let us acknow
iedgc it-even if there be wrang an
the other side also. Let us rernern-
ber twvo things-that aur respaîlsi- 1
biiity is for aur own actions, be they
good or cvii, not for the actions (bf
othcr people; and, further, timat ta
own a wvrong we have donc "humi-!
bles without hunîiliating us,"

2fld-What is forcgivencss of in-
juries ? There is a relative of ours
who bas act 'ed mast un'fairly and un-
justly in a niatter af maney.
Waridly relations say, "Y«ou ought
neyer speak ta, bim or go ta his
b ouse." As a Christian augbt I ta
treat that persan as though he had
neyer injured me at al?

Answe-Yes; 'vere the Nvrong
donc another the difficulty wauid be
greater, because we are neyer ta
sem ta apprave cvii; but wvbere à is
an injury donc ta, aurseives we may
leave.God ta prevent that misappre-
hensian. We sbauld thexefor ask
Himn so ta, remove all feelings of
rancaur that wc may flot aniy act
kindly but feel kindly tawards the
persan who bas injured us. For a
practical example, sec IlLife of
Fénélan."ý-Lfe o/.Faf/h.

"FATL/ER YE4 GIES M.

1'assing through a iiarrow street in
an old town, under the shadow of an
equaily aid church, with its tali spire
nointing hieavet.wiircl, a wvoman hur-
rieb un hi-r wa.y ta th. station with a
trouble(] hie-it andj a load of caire,

worry thani trou b.e. Twa littie mites
af children, happy -and nierry-look-
ing, are Iaaking over their school
lessons. She catches the words of
anc as she liasses, si oken with the
ring of a childl's lovir.g pride, -'Fa-
ther tuaches mie ;" and then cornes
the answer froin the a ther child,
CcH ow nicc. to have a fa/lier ta teach
yoiti," 'vith an eraphasis an the nanie
which shawed that she knew saine-
tlîincr., srnall tho)ugh she wvas, of what
a father's love and teaching mighit
and shotiid nmean.

Trhe wonian's face brightened as
s.he heard, and she turned with a
grateful smile ta the two littie ones,
pausing to look at them for a min-
ute before she went hurrying an
again. And as she went ber face
kept its brightcr look, for she
thoughit ta herseif: IlSureiy, mary
beside that littie child can say,
'Father teaches me.' She likes her
father's lessori's, that is plain, just
because they her are father's.
Let nme try ta, like my Father's.
lessans, or at least ta learn theun
patientiy, and understand what
He rneans ta tcach me. I should
not fei sa worricd then with ail
these littie home troubles. I must
try ta, remember better for the fia-
ture that I arn at schoo], and that in
this school of mine it is my -Fathe
who teaches me.»

Wheri suspicion is a'vakened
doubt is aroused.
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ONL Y A MISSIONA R Y.

"I say, John, who is that man go-
ing down the street ?"

" Do you mean that fellow with a
seedy-looking coat, a satchel in his
hand and a book under his arm? I
supposed from his appearance, that
he was one of your missionaries, and
no donbt he is here for the purpose
of annoying decent people. He will
tel] a doleful story about the suffer-
ing poor, spiritual destitution, and
the urgent demands for help. He
wants to build a church, school
house, hospital, and send money to
the heathen in the foreign lands. In
my opinion, such men wonld be
much more useful if they would
engage in honest work."

"But, John it seems to me that you
are very unkind in what vou say of
these men; and this arises no donbt
from the fact that you do not know
much about them, or the character
of the work in which they are
engaged. It is ceitainly true that
missionaries have done much good
in the world. .They are self-denying,
earnest, faithful, their mission is one
of peace and good-will to men, and
they do all in their power to advance
the kingdom and glory of God.
They deserve the sympathy and
help of all good people."

"I perceive it will do no good to
discuss the question with you, but
permit me, my dear Dorcas, to say
plainly, that the world is full of re-
ligious nonsense, and these men,
whom you are disposed to defend,
take up a single idea and follow it
until they become cranks and nuis-
ances It is altogether proper that
we should have our nice church,
and excellent music, and be served
by our gifted young rector-these

things are necessary for our respect-
ability and standing in society. But
I am heartily sick of this sentiment-
alism about missionaries and their
work at home and abroad. Think
of the money expenided, and what
good does it do ?"

"I am greatly surprised at what
you say. Is it nonsense to preach
the glad tidings of peace and life to
those who are exposed to the
dangers of this wicked world ? I am
sure you cannot think so. You ad-
mit it is proper for us to have a
church, but you must remember
that we could not have had this
blessing if others had not come as
missionaries and prepared the way
for us. The idea which you express,
that a nice church, good mtlsic, and
a gifted rector, are necessary for our
respectability rnd standing in society
is quite common, but is none the
less erroneous. The purpose for
which the Church was.established
carries with it a far deeper meaning.
She imparts to the truly penitent,
the weary and heavylàden, immor-
tality and eternal glory. The time
and money expended could not be
used in a better way, and the good
accomplished is infinite."

"Evidently your mind is made up
on this question, and not likely to be
changed, and yet I would call your
attention to certain facts. The men
who go out as missionaries are an in-
ferior class-they would be failures
in any branch of business, our city
rectors and others occupying respect-
able positions regard them as 'hew-
ers of wood and drawers of water,'
and even the bishops speak dispar-
agingly of them, and occasionally
throw a few crumbs to get rid of
them. Is it likely that they would
occupy snch hard fields of labor if
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they were competent to fill better
positions ? You rnay think as you
please about them, but I amn sure
that they are flot of rnuch force or of
rnuch use in this wvorld."

"lInférior class !did you say,
John ? I)o you know who the
missionaries of this Nvorld have been ?
And do you ziot kn2ov sornething of
the good they have done ? The
Blessed Saviour Hiniseif wvas a mis-
sionary-the GJreat Missionary to
sufferiug hunianity, and by I-lis
-teachings, His pure and spotless life,
and by offering Hlirself a sacrifice
for sin, opened the way froni deathi
to life to ail wvho wvill accept the
terrns of His mission. The Aposties
and their successors were able and
faithful missionaries, and conhing,
down througyh the centuries, thous-
ands of good and true muen have
spent their lives iu proclaiming the
glad tidings. There are at this time,
in this and ini foreigu lands, rnany of
the best and purest men who are
doing missionary work, and these
men are fitted hy education, experi-
ence, and rntellectuai vigor to fill the
highest positions that could be given.
They are actuated by a grand and
giorious mnotive, and, as a class,
there are no better men to be found.
Event bishops are human, and if oc-
-casionalty one is found who wilI
treat the city -ector with great con-
sideration, and give but littie at-
tention to the missionarieq who art
under him, it only proves thu %veak-
ness of human nature.

It is a good plan to say as little as
possible about that of whlch orie
knows absolutely nothing.

The two best ruies for a system of
rhetoric are : First, have something
to say ; and next, say it.

CA THOLJ[C VER SUS RO0JVA4N

Not xnany years since there was a
great anti-papal gathering in Exeter
Hall, London. 1'opular feeling ran
high. at sonie supposed threatening
of the religious liberties of the coun-
try.

A fat-nous speaker took the plat-
form amid applause, and sorne heavy
blows ;vere rightly expected against
the Upas tree of medieval tyranny
ai-d corruption. The very first
words of the great speaker 'verethese:

IlI have spent the greater part of
my life, with ail the powers 1 pos-
sess, in contending against and
striving to put down the Catholie
Faith, 1"

Iu the blank silence that followved
this remarkable declaration a âne
voice squeaked out from a distant
corner sorne very farniliar words :

"Which, faith, except every one do
keep whole and undefied, without
doubt, he shall perish everlastingly."

It wvas an awkward position for an
English Christian tic be in ; but we
respectfully submit that the radical
nobleman, though a most earnest
and good man, richly deserved the
mortification and confusion which
for a fewv moments he suffered for
thus willingly abusing his mother-
tongue, falsifying history, fiattering
the enemy, 'and pandering to a
senseless popular error. Had he
not ou every occasion of public wor-
ship solernly avowed before God
and nian, "lI believe in the Holy
Catholic Church !" \Vas there the
least reasçon orauthority for him thus
to stultify hinnself before the world ?
-Chuich Pi-ess.

Youth is the season of hope, en-
terprise and energy to a nation as.
well as an individual.

I

-I
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THE BAPTIST SUCCESSIOV
.DEL USION

We find the following admirable
reproof of some popular Baptist
ideas in a leading Baptist paper:

"The Baptist papers of the South-
west have committed themselves to
the theory that there has been an
uninterrupted succession of Baptist
churches from the days of the Apos-
ties until now. This is a theory that
has great attractions for men of a
certain type of mind, and desperate
attempts are made from time to
time to make out the details of the
succession. In order to do this it
has been necessary to claim as Bap-
tists most of the'heretical' sects that
are mentioned in ancient and medioe-
val Church history, down to the Re-
formation period, from which a suc-
cession is easily enougli traced.

"The history of Church succession
lias not grown out of the study of
history, but out of the exigencies of
the so-called 'Landmarkism,' which
is the only orthodox Baptist doctrine
recognized by a section of our South-
ern brethern. The essence of this
theory is that nobudy is to be recog-
nized as baptized unless the ordin-
ance was administered by a minister
regularly baptized. To make his
baptism regular, he must have been
himself baptized by a regularly bap-
tised minister, and so on back to the
Apostles. But in order to establish
this chain of regular baptisms, it is
evident that there must have been a
succession of chuiches administering
baptism on this principle from the
days of the Apostles to our own. If
this were not the case, no man liv-
ing could feel sure that he had been
properly baptised on the Landmark
theory. Since a Baptist succession

|is needed to round out a theory,
there must have been such a succes.
sion. The logic is beautifully sim-
ple, and if any obstinate facts get in
the way so much the worse for them.

"There is not a single Baptist liv-
ing, who bas given sufficient atten-
tion to the study of Baptist history
to be in any sense an authority, who
holds this succession theory. In
none of the Baptist Seminaries is
there a Chair of Hir' >ry whose oc-
cupant would venture to teach it.
By every competent scholar it is
scouted as the sheerest nonsense, un-
confirmed by a shadow of evidence.
No Baptist historian, save one, has
ever attempted seriously to trace
out the succession, and the History
of Orchard is absolutely worthless be-
cause he has done so. There is but
one testimony from those who are
competent to speak on this subject,
and that is that the historical succes-
sion of the Baptist churches of to-
day cannot be traced further back
than a century before the Refor-
mation, if so far as that.

"Macaulay lias exercised his un-
rivalled powers of ridicule to show
the absurdity of the theory of Apos-
tolic succession held by the High
Churchmen of the English Church,
and adopted from them by the Epis-
col)aiians of this country. But that
theory is reason itself compared with
the theory of a baptismal succession
such as is held by the 'Landmark-
ers. The Apostolic succession
theory fails at only one point; it is
imposs;ble to show that the Apostles
ordained bishopF as their successors
in the early churLhes. But grant
that, and the task of tracing an out-
ward succession down to the present
day becomes easy. But baptismal
succession fails at a score of points.
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It is impossible to find in any one
century, after the second, bodies
holding principles that would be ac-
cepted as orthodox by the Baptists
of to-day, and equally impossible to
show any bond of connection be-
tween the various bodies frorr.
century to century that are claimed
as Baptists by the advocates of the
succession theory."

The writer makes two points
which are as acceptable as unexpect-
ed to Churchnen:

i. That there were no Baptists
from Apostolic to Reformation days.

2. That if it can be shown only
"that the Aposties ordained Bishops
as their successors in the early
Churches," the Apostolic succession
of the Church of England is a fixed
fact in history. The first point is a
virtual confession that the Baptist
"Apostolic Model" failed so utterly
from the Apostolic age as to be un-
known till three hundred years ago.
The second is the practical admission
of a fact in Scripture and History
which could be evaded only by at
taching to the tern "bishop," an en
tirely different meaning froni what
the Catholic Church has ever claim-
ed for it. Our Baptist frîends need
only to understand this to become
consistent "Churchmen'," so far as
the Divine Constitution of the
Church is concerned.

A local temperance (?) organ re-
lates a somewhat apocryphal story,
the scene of which is laid "in a
small Michigan town." A group of
children, it is alleged, who had been
prepared for Confunation by the
rector of the parish, were also mem-
bers of a 'juvenile temple'-whatever
that may be- where they had "listen-
ed to the last words of modern sci-
ence concerning alcohol." The

\

superintendent of the temple had
taught the children that the use of
alcoholic wine, even in the Sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper, was
wrong. Upon the airival of the
Bishop, these well taught children
"before allowing themselves to be
confirmed," demaaded to know
whether such wine was to be used
in the Eucharist, and upon beng in-
formed that such was the case, they
declined to allow the rite to proceed,
they would not "forego their con-
victions," and the "Confirmation was
indefinitely postponed." Whether
the tale be true or not it, illustrates
well enough the extent to which fa-
naticism is being carried by soine of
the reform organ,.zations of the pres-
ent day. The comments of the pa-
per which publisies the tale are still
more in point than the story itself:
"We glory in the courage of the
children.. Loyalty to the truth is
nobler than loyalty to any visible or-
ganization on earth, the Church in-
cluded." Then tcllows more about
"science," "hereditary tendencies,"
"sleeping deions," etc., and all ends
with a declaration of war against
those churches which use wine at the
Coimuniion. It is the usual course
of reformers possessed with a single
idea. The time comes when the
very foundations of truth and morali-
ty come to be regarded as insignifi-
cant in comparison with the single
object which the reformer has in
view.

The true tendency of the re-
marks quoted above can be fully ap-
preciated, if for "courage" we read
"impudence ;" for "loyalty to the
truth," obeying the promptings of a
self constituted leader in rebellion
against the "governors, teachers,
spiritual pastors, and masters" set
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over themn in the Lord; and for
"tscience," the utterances of unscru-
pulous fanatics who know flot what
science is. A system which would
undertake to teach our children to
set thernselves ulp against their par-
ents, to despise the institutions of~
religion, and to defy its ministers, is
nothing less than a menace t(> soci-
e ty. -_ izingC u rli.

GE2T4LL YO UCAN

People, as a rule, are very keen
about getting the worth of their
money. It is bad enough to have to
spend one's hiard-earned wages . -but
it is a comforting thought that the
money, if ail spent, has been well
spent, and flot thrown awvay.

It would&be very well if we wvere
more consiFtent in carrying out this
thought. In one respect there is
great carelessness; arid many people
are content to spend their money on
haif a loaf when for the samne money
they might get a whole loaf. Vhat
they get is ;6better than no bread,"
but it is flot so good as the whole
loaf.

1 speak of the matter of Educa-
tion. Secular Education, training
for the wiý.rld that noxv is and is seen,
can be got at ail oui- schools-at
Church schools and at other schools.
And some schools, which do flot be-
long to the church, give teaching,
more or less vague, on the subject
of religion. At Church SchooIs you
cen get, or you ought to be able to
get, sound Church teaching for your
children.

]Be then like the horseleach, say-
ing, " Give, give." Not one " give,"
but two. Get ail you can for your
money. Take care you get the'
knowledge of GoD and of Hlis truth.,

UN$E LFZSHNE SSZIN G -R E A T
PAINý

A cannon shot frorn the enemy at
Corunna carried away Sir John
Moore's left shoulder and part cf
the collar-bone, leaving the arm
hanging by the flesh. The tidings
of this disaster wvere brought to Sir
David Baird whien the surgeons wvere
dressing his shattered arm. fie in-
stantiy comimanded then to desist
and run to attend on Sir John iMoore.
When they arrived and offered their
assistance he said to them, 'l You
can be of no service to mie. Go to the
soidiers, to zlonz you i;'ay be useftd."
Very shortly after this he died.

The Battie of Corunna wvas fought
January 16, 1809.

Reference has been made mare
than once to the false anci fooiish
policy of conceding to Cardinal
Manning, a precedence over our own
prelates. The Cardinal is an astute
ecclesiastic, and owes much to his
instinctive knowledge as to how to
advance and when to retreat. fie
possesses that peculiar wisdorn of
woridliness in which Newman, and
more especialty Liddon were lacking.
But the weak concession of the
Prince of Wales, and the manly in-
difference to the iiglhz!st seat on the
part of our Anglican Bishops, have
borne inevitable and immediate
fruit. Only the other day Father
Goddard had himself inscribed on
marbie, " Rector of Chiselhurst,"
and lately Cardinal Tascherau
refused to sit at the table of the
Governor-General of Canada, unless
he wvas placed next to Prince George
of Wales-a piece of effrontery
which has already evoked the dis-
approval of the wiser Cardinal of
Westminster.
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l'UINVGS lr OUGHT TO
KNOWV ABOUT THE

CHUR cir

THFI OR MNIS"0 HCHURCH.

What are the " ornaments " of
th-. church, 1 wonder. Are thcy the
stained glass windows, the oainting,
on the walIls, the beautifuily, cut
stone, or the carved wood ?

No; strange as it may semr, none'
of thiese things are meant wheri we
speak of the "ornatients" of the
church.

This is a name given to certain
special things used in the services;
and some of these things -iwe wi'l
consider in this paper. Thcy shall
be:

Tfhe altar, or the Lord's table.
The covcrings for the aitar.
The cross above the altar.
The candies.
The font.
Thýe Altary.-As soon as there wcre

Christian churches there werc aîtars.
S. Ignatius, who is said to be the

littie child" whom our Lord " set
in the midst," wrote, Il In every
church there is one altar."

They werc sometimes made of
stone, sometimes of wood. In these
days thcy are of wood.

T/te cozeyeiz,2s.-In most churches
the colour of the altar-choth changes
wvith the season. WVhitc is always
used for joy, and therefore at Eastcr,
Christmas, Whit Sunday, and great
dayJs you wvill sec a white altar-cloth.
Red is uscd for martyrs, so on S.
Stephen's Day, for instance, you will
sec the altar in rcd. Violet is for
times of inournmng, such as Lent,.
and green is usually the cohour for
other days.

TDie cross abozie t1ze altar..-Thc

the Son ofl Man," and wherevcr we
sec this sign, wvhether it is on the
gable of a church, or on, a grave, or
made by the priest on a baby's fore-
head, we know that Jesus Christ has
takun pobsession-just as one mnight
w'rite one's name on one's own book
or paper.

Therefore it is that in the r-nost
sacred spot in the church the cross
u>f Christ is placcd, alw~ays to remind
us that He is Lord and Ring. For
centuries His sign bas witncsscd
there for Hlm.

flic cand/es.-Why are there can-
candies, wvhen, in mnany churches
most likely, there is plenty of gas
giving- a better light?

Tfhe candles have another pur-
pose. They are set there and light-
cd at a celebration of the Holy
Communion to remind us that
Christ is the truc Light of thc Worhd.
Like the cro!ý over the altar, they
bear witness for Him to the eyc.

T/he font.-In the first days people
used to be baptiscd in a strcam, or
pool of water, an-d werc immcrsed
(that is, put under the water> thrce
times, in the Name of thc Father, of
the Son, aind of the Holy Ghost.
But in old countries there wvas great
risk in this way of baptising, for in-
fants and weakly people, and the
present way of poiiiiiig watcr wvas
adopted, and fonts wcrc placed in
the churL.hcs, and there the priest
christens the ittie ones in the Name
of the Trinity, with a thi-ice repeated
pouring of the watcr upon their fore-
heads.-MayBell.

An advcrtisemcnt had been i-un-
ning in a Bristol, Eng., paper for the
hast ý, car offering •,50o reward for any
wvel1 authenticated case of a child be-
iteg carried away by an cagle, no

cross has always been the IIsign of Imatter in what country.
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N O TES ON THE
BOO.

P. rA YE]?ý

Several-Church people flnd fault
-,vith the clergy because, they say,
the clergy use Nwords and speak of
services, etc., of the Church by
naines flot found irn the Prayer Book.

The following notes, etc,, may be
of service to some:

"c.illatins" mean M.\orning Prayer.
'&zlzoi,,,"means Evening Pray-

er.
You wvill flnd those %vords at the

hleading of the "Tables of Lessons
and iPsalins proper for certain days,"
at the beginning of your Prayer
Book.

".Fatle, in speaking, of, or ad-
dressing a clergyman. Sce the ser-
vices containing the form of making
l)eacoms. The Archdeacor. in pre-
senting the candidates, is instructed
to address the Bishop, 'Rcîeeend
Fa/her in God," etc. It is the saine
in the ordination of Priests, whilst at
the consecration of a Bishop, the
J3ishiops who present humi to the
Archibishop are- instructed to say,
"ji/ost Jiezerend Fatueri rlu God," etc.

"Oj5euory."-The offering made
to God. See the third rubric after
the Nicene Creed.

"-Dip."-To immerse. See ru-
bric in the Baptismal services.
"The IPricst shall di1P it in the ivater.»

Sprinkle is flot in any of the Bap-
tismal services, and is a mode of
Baptism flot pract«tse-d in the Church.

"Priest."-One in the second or-
der of the ministry. See rubric be-
fore the absolution in Morning and
Evening Prayer, ordination of
Priests, etc., in the Prayer Book.

"?1r.Day,» not Easter Sunday.
See your Prayer Book.

"Am;en," at the end of a prayer

means so be it, or so iet it be. At
the end of the Creeds and after the
sentences in the Commination Ser-
vice in your Prayer Book it means
Zagmree wl//z, or, 1 bielieve ail this tù
l'e true.

"Penance. "- Suffering as atone-
ment. See '-xlortation at the begin-
ning of the Commination Service.

"Thaiiksgiv,-ing of -icomen ajter
c/dild-birtli."-See the service for this
purpose, after that "'at the Burial of
the Dead," ici your Prayer Book.

The London Road Car Company
hias once more proved that sab-
batarianisin is sound economical pol-
icy. Last year they determi.ied to
discontinue Sunday traffic, ind the
chairman states that there lias been
a very remarkable improvemerit iii
the value of their property. 'lle
traffic receipts have gone up nearly
a thousand pounds over those of the
previous year, although they ran six
days as against seveiN, and the value
of their stud of hiorses had increased
20 per cent. owing to the discon-
tinuance of Sunday traffic, to improv-
ed feeding and the wee-ding, out oif
useless horses. Whai-itev2r niay be
said concerning Sunday keepirig,the
fact that neither horse nor man
should work more than six days in
seven is a greatc econoinical truith
w-hich can neyer be violated without
incurring in the long mun financial
loss.-.aiZ .1ail Gazette.

Grant, 0O my God, that neither the
joy nor the sorrow of this period
shall have visited my heait in vain
Make me wise and strong to the
performance of immediate duties,
and ripen me by wvhat means thou
seest best for the performance of
those that lie beyond.-Jfargaret
Fuzller.
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FR7ZQ UIZNT CM U O

Bishop Coxe of Western New
York thus counsels ý.he clergy of his
diocese:

The New Testament tells us
clearly to hallow the Lord's Day by
the Lord's Supper. This is our law
and our rubrîc ; and to this refor-
niation 1 cali you ail, in God's naine.
I consider our neglect of Scripture
and of the primitive examiple, in this
respect, a grave abuse, and a sad
impeachment of our sincerity in
claiming to foilow Scripture and the
.Primitive Church. The Prayer
B3ook itself is against us; we are al
wvrong in our practice, hiowever or-
thodox in theory ; therefore heresies
(concerning the Lord's Supper> are
I)errnitted, and they are the lash of
God upon our inconsistency. 1 say,
then very solemnly and earnestly, let
the weekly Eucharist be- restored, as
soon as possible, in ail the churches
and chapeis of this diocese. * * ýý
It wiIl be a biessing to the pastor
himself and a biessing to those who
may be disposed to join hlm- in this
ac. of practical obedience With
ail rny heart 1 exhort you to this
obedience;. with ahl that I can do or
say as a bishop, I will support my
brethren in it. Who wilh gainsay?
1 counsel nothing hasty or inconside-
rate. Even reforms rnay be render-
ed usehess by rude rernedies and iII-
considered movements. Do nothing
prematurehy. Instruct first by Scrip-
tuial exposition, and do flot drive,
but lead. Be wise and prudent; be
tender and sympathizing; avoid
Il the appearance of evil," and in-
dulge in nothing sentimental ; but
trust in God, do your duty, and He
wihf flot leave you or forsake you.
Where two or three are aathered for

this service, there He is especially
present by His Spirit ; and surely
there are two or three in every
parish who, as often as the day of
the Lord returns, will rise early to
commermorate Christ's resurrection,
ancd, aiter the example of the Apos-
tdes and their immiediate disciples,
to join in that breaking of bread
which hie hias commanded to be
done for a perl)etual imemnorial.

The revival of Catholic usagre in
this country follcws the lead of the
old country, outside of the Anglican
Communion as w'el! as within it The
Wesleyans of England have returned
very largely to the use of a Prayer
iBook, and liturgical worship is be-
coming popular in the Scottish
Presbyterian Church. Dr. Body,
ruoderator of that body, in a recent
article in Blackwood, gives some
facts and anecdotes that illustrate
the unsatisfactory character of the
extempore worship that so long lias
found favour, and explain this reac-
tion in favour of a liturgy. For in-
stance, one good ninister recently
l)rayed: " XTe know there are bless-
ings going to-night, and we put in for
our share." Another reînarked, enz
passant: "It must be acknowledged
thiat hithe rto Thy people have b een
in a sad minority, but we looc for-
ward to the day when they shahl he
in an overwhelming rtiajority." And
ariother thus Ilimproves " a iveli
known scriptural statement : "' For,
as thou knowest, men do flot gather
(rrapes of thorns nor figs of the national
emblem." "lThis delicate reference
to the thistie as the national emblem
of Scotland is delicious,7 " says a con-
temporary, Ilbut how it would have
surprised the writers of the four
gYOSpels V"

1 UNIVI" - - - - a
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IF THLE WMHOLE
Z27J,4RING.

IVERE,

S. Paul speaks as if the sup)position
was an absurdity. Read i Corinthi-
ans xii. 14-2 1, and you will see
what he thinks of it.

.How S. Paul would w'onder, if he
came amnong us now and found that
in many cases, 'lthe whole " of our
religion wvas "lhearing."

Perhaps you think the evil has
abated. TIrue in-one respect it has.
People do not run after preaching so
miuch as they did some years ago.
They have learned that other parts
of the service are important; and
that the great duty of worship must
not be neglected.

Ves, but wve make a great mîstake.
if we think that this has made ai
right in our religion. Has it neyer
occurred to you that a new temp-
tation is likly to come upon us to
mar the good result of the lesson
we have learned? Nay' is not the
new temptation only a new formi of
the old temptation ? "The wl1ole"
xvas hearing sermons in former days ;
perhaps "the whole " of our religion
now is hearing services- lsteni ng to
anthems and " ail kinds of music."

You may sometiines see the old
and the new form of evil placed
close together. For example, I have
se-en a short advertisement setting
forth that a certaiu popular preacher
would preach three times and a cer-
tain popular singer would sing, a solo
three times on the same Sunday.
So, you see old evil is not taken
away. No,_it is doubled.

Germany employs 5,500o,000 wo-
men in induistrial pursuits; England,
4,ooo,ooo; France 3, 750,000, and
Austrial Hungary about the same
number.

Among items of art interest,
travellings through the press, we
recali nothing more notewvorthy
than the following from a recent
Newv York paper:

Another interesting curio now on
exhibition at the lExchange of \Vo-
man's Work, is a bit of stone picked
up ofl the roadway leading to the
summits of a mountain overhanging
the village of Oberammergau by a
lady, just after witnessing the Passion
Play, and which bears a striking
reseniblance to the face of Christ
as painted by the Old Masters.
The stone was in lier possession for
eight years hefore the lady (Mrs.
Bacon) discovered the lines of the
sorrowful face revealed when the bit
of himestone is held at a certain
angle. The State geologist and
assistant State paleontoiogist pro-
nounce it, after careful exarnination
under powerful lenses a natu rat for-
mation containing a pathetic and
exact portrait which requires no
effort of the imagination to trace.
Prof. J. S. Newberry, of Columbia
College, pronounices it crenuine and
not fashioned by art, and Bishop
Doane, Bishop Potter, and other
well-known men, consider the resemr-
blance striking and unmistakeable.
The lady wished to exhibît thie stone
for the benefit of charity, and a
littie corner wvas found for her in the
exchange, where many visitors gaze
with sulent wonder at the familiar
face cut by the hand of nature in
the pebble.

The accumulation of w-ealth, esti-
mated at fourteen per cent of the
gross earnings'of mankind, now ag-
gregates $5,Uoo,000,000 per annum,
and is increasing, relatively as
well as absolutely, frorn year to
ycar.

114>
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G AMB LING.

AN OPEN LETTER TO BO0YS WHO
GAMBLE.

Boys, tell me what harr-n there is
in gambling. Why should not Mr.
A an-d Mr. B gamble if they choose ?

They both tacitly agree that the
winner is to have th,- stakes, and
they both tell me that it is perfectly
fair. If ',%r. A. wins, hi- has earned
the money by hiis sup)erior skill and
by his good fortune. If you cal
that wrong, then alil business men
are gamblers. In the business world
it is brains and chance wvhich help a
man on. it is ail a kind of gamb-
ling.

You do flot see wherein the sin of
gambling lies, that is clear.. Now
boys, lI will tell you why I don>t
gamble and why lI despise a man
who does. I think the gambler is a
mean feIlow, a thoroughly mean
fellow. Why ? Because the gam-
bler is a man who deliberately wish-
es and tries to take away money fromn
anokher man without giving him any
sufficient return for it. He is more
than a beggar. He does flot ask for
the money, if we please to give it;
but he lets us agree to give it to hlmn
if he wins. It seemns fair enough
because the loser has agreed to run
the risk. Ah ! but just here is the
contemptible meaness of gamblers;
they will let a man run the risk,
they do nothing to try and keep
hlm frorn agreeing to a fraud. it is
flot a fair presentation of the case to,
caîl the money wvon by gambling a
gift. A gift must be a free-will offer-
ing. Lt is mean in me to accept a
gift which I know is flot cheerfully
aud willingly given. When a suc-

cessful gambler hauls in his money,
he knows perfectly wve11 that the loser
is wishing he were in his place.

It does flot improve the matter at
ail that the men wvho sit down to
gamble both agree to abide by the
resuits of the game. The man who
wins, and the man who loses, are
both guilty of intending to take fromn
a fe1low-man money which they have
flot earned, and which does flot
corne to them as a gift fromn the
heart of the urifortunate one. lit is
wvrong. lIt is mean. lIt is far meaner
than begging, and really is nothing
more nor less than stealing. That is.
why 1 wvon't dernean myself by gamb-
ling, and that is why 1 don't like the
man or boy wvho does so. lIt isn't
big. It isri't mardy. It is both
mean and selfish, and what is mean
and selfish is sinful beyond a doubt.

LESSONAS PROM ANMTS.

Perhaps no insect has been so,
conscientiously and carefully obser-
ved as the ant, and we have aiready
learned many things fromi them.
We know that some are more civi-
lîzed than others. They have inili-
taty orcafi7,,tions, and some live in
fine style, with many servants to do
all their work. Sir John Lubbock,
an observer of recognised authority,
has reported some new things of
these interesting littie creatures.

Hle says they can and do recognize
relatives to the same degree, but no
further. Second cousins are always
received kindly in a nest if they have
neyer even been seen before, while
they always attack strangers of the
same species. Furthe½ they are very
conservative in their politics. When
by any means the queen has been
destroyed, and they have got into,
working order in a demnocratic facih-
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ion, they positively refuse to accept
a queen again, and ii tantly assassi-
nate any that may be presented.
But the premier has succeeded, after
*disturbing their nest and putting a
few of the ants with a new queen,
in baving- thern accept the situation
and form a newv government with
this nucleus of monarchy.

Thlis sanie careful observer tells us
they readily understand each other.
When an aunt goes back froni a bit
of food, which she is unable by lier
own strength to stir, she can and
does communicate iii some îvay to
hier fellow ants the need of help.
'rhey ciearly understand her mes-
sage, and they prepare to assist lier.
StilI, ants rmust be great goissips, for
it appears they really have no confi-
dence in hier information. XVhat
they see with their own eyes fillý
thern with the utmost eagerness, but
what they Iearn fron- others they ac-
cept ivith a huge grain of caution.
In fact they are somewhiat like many
so called Christians who, like Thomi-
as, mnst have put their bands into
the points of the nails ere- they be-
lieve. They usually go with the
messenger, but without spirit, with-
out genuine earnestness until they
see with the their own eyes that hier
story is true. Then they are ail ur-
igency and life and fire, they act wvith

the utmost "lgo,>' and cannet reach
the provisions too soon. Hearing,
with the ear bas littie effect on theni.
The story is a pleasant one, no
doubt, and soothes theni, but they
hear the words only, and heed then
not. Is not this, too, like grown up
men and wvomen ?

Tume is the greatest of ail tyrants.
As we go on toward age he taxes our
hea1th,. limhs, faculties,, strength, and
features.

THiE GREAT AND LZTTLEZ
ONE S.

The Braperor of Germany one
day 'pas present at a sehool exani-
nation. The children had been
asked several questions on Natural
History, and had given some speci-
mens of the Animal, Vegetable,
and Minerai Kingdonis. Then the
Eniperor with a smile said: "Il eil,
but wvhich of you, dear children, can
tellinie to which kingdom 1 belong ?»

A deep silence followed this
question, for the chiidren could only
think of one answer, and tnat tlîey
did flot dare to give.

At last a littie chîld of six vears
held up hier hand. The Emperor
approachied, and timidly the young,
voice said:

IlTo the Heavenly Kingdoni."

A pronounced vein of humor must
certainly have run thr-'ugh the coun-
try enrate who qaid to his flock : I
fear, when I explained to you in my
last charity sermon that philanthropy
was the lcve of )>ur species, you
must have understood me to say 'spe-
cie,' which may accounit for the small-
ness of the collection. I hope you
will prove by your present contribu-
tions that you no longer labor under
the sam& mistake."

NoTIc,-to Localizers and others
-Ail correspondence for CHurCH
W7 ORK mnust be addressed to REV.
JOHN AMBROSE, Digby, Nova Sco-
tia, as this magazine is now printed
in that town.

PRICE.-Single Copies of CHuRci.
WOR-K, 30 cents a year. Tiventy-five or
niofe Copies.to one addxess, 25 cents a
vear each. strictly irn advance. Editor ind
Proprietor, REV. DR. AMiBUoSE, I)gby,
N S., to w-hon aIl subscriptions are tô be
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